U-M Bicentennial Projects in Progress
(shared at the 6.17.16 Alumni Relations Council meeting)

**Architecture and Urban Planning**
Quinn Doran, gdoran@umich.edu
- Building tours throughout campus given by Architecture & Urban Planning alumni

**Art & Design**
Amber Connell, amconnel@umich.edu
- Juried Art Show for Alumni: Work will be displayed in downtown Ann Arbor during the Bicentennial to increase visibility for the Stamps school.

**Athletics**
Emily Ford, emilyfor@umich.edu
- “Trail To The Victors 5K” t-shirts and medals will be given with bicentennial theme (April 2017, Spring Fest)

**Business – Erb Institute**
Colton Babladelis, coltonba@umich.edu
- Promote mini Erb Institute alumni reunion to coincide with fall festival

**Education**
Danielle Dimcheff, dpalincs@umich.edu
- Bicentennial -focused edition of our new alumni magazine, Michigan Education

**Kinesiology**
Louis Perdue, perduel@umich.edu
- “Wolverines in the D”
- Commencement and Commencement reception designed around bicentennial

**Law**
Laura Grey, lggray@umich.edu
- European Reunion(June 2017)
  - Court of Justice of the European Union Conference
- A3 Reunion (March 2017)
  - Incorporating bicentennial into branding
LSA
Selena Joarder, sjoarder@umich.edu
- Bicentennial Planning- Engaging Alumni
- Blend Alumni + Student Voice
  - Celebrate the voices that have built Michigan through podcast “Michigan Time”

Medicine
John Copeland, jdcope@umich.edu
- Medical School Bicentennial Reunion
  - Promoting the reunion event via the roll out of our new Executive Vice Dean- Academic Affairs in 6 major markets

Nursing
Jodi Smolek, smolekj@umich.edu
- April 2017
  - Dean’s Research Day
  - PhD Reunion
  - Board meeting?
- Inviting alumni to ‘True Blue’
- Detroit Festival- tie in with nursing’s work with Detroit clinics
- Giving Blueday- encourage gifts of $18.17 and $200

Pharmacy
Jenn Rohl, jennrohl@umich.edu
- Pharmacy highlights on a timeline
- Invitation of prominent speaker and alumni
- Host Alumni Board & Dean’s Advisory events during fall festival

Public Health
Cecilia Pryor, cpryor@umich.edu
- Symposium: Understanding racial, gender, and socioeconomic inequality:
  - Contributions of Michigan social science
- Ford School and IRS collaborative events
Rackham
Jill McDonough, jillmcd@umich.edu
  • Scholarship centennial
  • Planning underway:
    o Alumni events (Asia/Shanghai in May’17)
    o Reunion on campus (Oct 17)
    o Communications- website, historical booklet

UM Dearborn
Diane Sigler, dsigler@umd.umich.edu
  ● Giving Blueday- encourage gifts of $18.17 and $200
  ● UM-Dearborn Reception at Detroit Hist. Museum and Detroit Festival
  ● Bicentennial Presentation at UM Dearborn Alumni Day
  ● Incorporate social media & planned programming

Office of Development
Maria Stieve, mpickl@umich.edu
  ● Bicentennial scholarship fund
  ● Events around the globe coordinated with campus ideas

Office of Admissions
Alison Wang, aliwang@umich.edu
  • Bicentennial Marketing
  • Using activities to recruit prospective students to continue showing what they can be apart of if they came to Michigan.
  • Adding/Highlighting bicentennial theme in what we already do